
MODULAR  BASKETS BRO SERIES - CAPACITY  49 LITRES 

Code 372-I 

Description: wastepaper basket consists of a stem made of sheet stainless steel. Basein stainless steel. 

Bag holder ring upper tapered inwards, made of stainless steel. 

The stem is provided with two perimetric lines of the oblong holes for the connection of several elements between 

them that is a pair of joints technopolymer (cod.380-GM). 

Accessories: cod. GM-380 and 379 

Height cm. 60 - Diameter cm. 34 

Code 372-GA 

Description: wastepaper basket made up of a drum sheet steel silver gray epoxy powder-coated. 

Base in steel silver gray epoxy powder coated. Bag holder upper tapered inwards, made of steel powder coated 

silver gray epoxy. 

The stem is provided with two perimetric lines of the oblong holes for the connection of several elements to each 

other or with the cod. 375-GA that takes place through a pair of joints technopolymer (cod.380-GM). 

Accessories: cod. GM-380 and 379 

Height  cm.60 - Diameter cm. 34 

Code 375-GA 

Description: wastepaper basket made up of a drum sheet steel silver gray epoxy powder-coated. 

Base in steel epoxy powder coated silver gray. Bag holder upper tapered inwards, made of steel silver gray epoxy 

powder coated. 

The stem is provided with two perimetric lines of the oblong holes for the connection of several elements to each 

other with the cod. 372-GA that takes place through a pair of joints technopolymer (cod.380-GM). 

Height cm. 60 - Diameter  cm. 25 

Accessories: cod. GM-380 and 379 

 

Height cm. 60 

Diameter cm. 25 or cm. 34 



 

 

Pairs of joints 

Description: pair of polymer joints for the union of two or more baskets (cod.375-GA), or baskets (cod.372-GA, 372-

I). 

Each joint is composed of four elements in gray technopolymer clamped together by two screws and M6 

a compass central galvanized steel. 

The joint maintains a distance between the elements aggregates of 4 cm. sticky labels 

Dimensions: each symbol is cm. 3,8x3,8 

Description: sheet of adhesive labels apply to cod. I-372, GA-372 and GA-375, each composed in six series of 9 

different symbols for separate collection. 
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